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Why should we try to integrate 
research into clinical practice?



We live and 
work in a world 
where mental 
health policy is 
often informed 
by opinion 
rather than 
evidence…



We also live in a country where policy reform has 
failed to deliver over successive decades…



Residential rehabilitation services for people living with 

severe and persisting mental illness are a good example 

of the gap between policy and the evidence

▪ They are intensive and expensive services (~$800 per person a 
day), supporting a small numbers of consumers over a long time 
period (6-24-months)

▪ Low throughputs create challenges to service evaluation

▪ Early evaluations raised concerns about the extent to which 
consumer’s experience functional impairment and social 
impoverishment post discharge. 

▪ Despite limited evidence, these services have proliferated and 
been adapted in response to a variety of policy trends.

▪ These services are at odds with the international shift away from 
transitional support in the community.



What me worry?



A brief overview of the Queensland context



Informed by the success of similar projects in 
Vic and NSW, a small number of CCUs open 
operating a nurse driven clinical staffing 
approach. These are intended to provide a 
home-for-life to residents as a way of 
transitioning from long-stay inpatient care. 
Funding linked to closure of long-stay 
inpatient beds.

~2000

Driven by service imperatives the concept of 
‘home for life’ is abandoned, with re-focusing 
on transitional care

Increasing successive emphasis on 
recovery and consumer and carer
participation in national and state 
mental health plans

~2010s

Policy shift drives preparation for opening of 
additional CCU capacity across the state linked 
to further closure of long-stay inpatient beds.

2014/15

Delays in opening new facilities (MSAMHS), 
issues with the capacity to fund staffing. 
Forcing exploration of non-clinical staffing 
approaches.

MSAMHS opens 2 new CCUs operating a novel 
integrated staffing model emphasizing the 
availability of Peer Support Workers).

Dramatic expansion in CCU capacity 5 > 12, increasing from 
2.2 to 5.4 beds/100,000 people). New CCUs operating a 
diverse array of staffing configurations including the novel 
integrated and partnership models.

2016



Up until 2014 all CCUs in 

Queensland operated a 

‘clinical staffing model’ where 

the majority staffing 

component were mental 

health nurses.

The Integrated Staffing model 

emerged in 2014. Under this 

approach Peer Support 

Workers (PSWs) replaced 

junior nursing staff as the 

majority component of the 

MDT.

The ‘partnership’ approach 

involves collaboration between 

the mental health service and 

NGO partner in the delivery of 

day-to-day care and support.
Table adapted from QMHBU CCU Benchmarking Report 2019



Table adapted from: Parker S, Dark F, Vilic G, McCann K, O'Sullivan R, Doyle C, Lendich B. Integrated staffing model for 

residential mental health rehabilitation. Mental Health and Social Inclusion. 2016 May 9.

Theoretically what are the potential challenges associated with the alternative staffing configurations?



I was warned…

In late 2014 I started working at the two 

MSAMHS CCUs where most of the staff were 

employed based on their lived experience of 

mental illness rather than their clinical skills



They were wonderful places to work…

…but did they deliver?



The Metro South CCU Evaluation ProjectThe Metro South CCU Evaluation Project



Mixed methods evaluation comparing the integrated 
staffing and clinical staffing model approaches for 
community-based residential rehabilitation across 
three sites over a 3-year period (2014-2017 
admissions). 

This evaluation planned to consider:

❑ Consumer expectations, experiences and reflections [Qualitative]
❑ Staff expectations and experiences [Qualitative]
❑ Profiling consumers entering the service [Quantitative]
❑ Symptom stability between admission and discharge [Quantitative]
❑ The impact on post-discharge outcomes [Quantitative]

Ambitiously (or foolishly) the plan was developed in 
the absence of dedicated funding support.



The qualitative component of the evaluation was 
expected to be critical to understanding the 

outcomes achieved (or not achieved). 

This provided information about ‘why’ and ‘how’ of 
services operation and consumer outcomes.





Analytic approach
▪ Pragmatic approach to grounded theory was 

adopted in the analysis of semi-structured 
interviews

▪ Hypothesis generating, not a hypothesis 
testing approach.

▪ Semi-structured consumer interviews completed by 
an independent interviewer across three time points:
- Expectations (on admission/commencement)
- Experience (12-18/12 post-admission/commence.)
- Reflections (12-18/12 post discharge)

▪ Similar interviews were completed with staff 
commencing at the ISM sites, and with staff under 
both models with >12 months experience

▪ Sampling continued at each timepoint until the 
qualitative analysis was deemed to approach thematic 
saturation (n=25, n=15, n=17 for consumer interviews; 
n=15, n=8 (clinical) n=15 (integrated)for staff 
interviews)

▪ Participants were drawn from a convenience sample 
without exclusion criteria. 

Data gathering

Limitations
▪ Transferability (i.e. context dependence)

▪ Reflexivity, analysis led by a person previously 
immersed within the context from a clinical 
perspective

▪ Variation in sample across each time point 
(i.e. cannot be sure that is the same journey)



CCU consumers <6 weeks from  commencement, 
thematic saturation achieved at 24 interviews.

Consumer Expectations

▪ Expectations and goals 
are consistent with the 
nature of the 
rehabilitation support 
available

▪ Most actively choose to 
come to the service

▪ BUT lack of 
accommodation is often 
the driver



Expectations
▪ Consumers understand what a CCU is

▪ Most consumers actively choose to come to the service, lack of accommodation is often the driver

▪ Goals are consistent with the nature of the rehabilitation support available

Consumer
Expectations

▪ Consumers hope the CCU will be very different to previous experiences of care

▪ These hopes align with principles of recovery-oriented practice



* Single site, small sample

Consumer Experience

▪ The CCU experience is valued and aligns with their 
expectations, staff experience, and recovery-
oriented care

▪ Emphasis is on the importance of people 
(staff>co-residents) and community rather than 
specific rehabilitation interventions



* Single site, small sample

Consumer Experience

▪ Similar experiences reported by 
consumers under the clinical and 
integrated staffing models

▪ Those under the ISM tended to 
explicitly value this model and the 
availability of peer support workers.

▪ However, those under the clinical 
model described valuing clinicians’ 
professional knowledge and skills



Consumer
Reflections

▪ Consumers report 
positive impacts on 
quality of life in the 12-18 
months post-discharge

▪ Unplanned exit (i.e. being 
asked to leave) was not 
followed by negative 
reflections

▪ The description suggests 
that expectations were 
met, and that the 
rehabilitation function of 
the service translated 
into meaningful change in 
people lives

*

* A much more hopeful finding to the earlier Victorian experience



Staff expectations and experience

▪ Similar understandings of the function 
of the CCU emerged across the staffing 
models

▪ Staff from the clinically staffed unit 
emphasised tensions between 
rehabilitation and recovery, and barriers 
to rehabilitation engagement.

▪ ISM staff showed great focus of personal 
recovery and the opportunities for 
learning from each other

▪ ISM acknowledged initial difficulties 
bringing clinical and lived experience 
together, but at 12-18 months reflected 
positively on integration being achieved.

Staff experience of a CCU operating the integrated staffing model



Staff expectations and experience

▪ Similar understandings of the function 
of the CCU emerged across the staffing
models

▪ Staff from the clinically staffed unit
emphasised tensions between
rehabilitation and recovery, and barriers 
to rehabilitation engagement.

▪ ISM staff showed great focus of personal 
recovery and the opportunities for 
learning from each other

▪ ISM acknowledged initial difficulties
bringing clinical and lived experience 
together, but at 12-18 months reflected 
positively on integration being achieved.



Consumers (and staff) reflect positively on the CCU
experience, it’s ability to deliver recovery-oriented care, and 

to positively impact post-discharge quality of life. 
Additionally, both consumers and staff valued the integrated 

model and the availability of lived experience workers.

BUT… what does the ‘hard’ data tell us about these 
services and their effectiveness… 



A comprehensive 
quantitative data-set was 
generated through the use 
of a routine assessment 
battery on admission and 
discharge, and routine 
administrative data-sets.

The availability of such data 
enables creative exploration 
of questions relating to the 
services and the outcomes 
that are achieved. All you 
need is the time and the 
relevant skills (or 
supervisory support).



We analysed the cohort 
admission data to establish 
the comparability of 
consumers admitted across 
the three sites. Consumers 
were generally comparable 
between the two staffing 
models.

An exploratory quantitative 
analysis was undertaken to 
consider sub-groups within 
the cohort…



Final cluster solution* with z-score means and standard error by cluster for 

variables making a significant contribution to the underlying factors

Cluster solution based on clinician rated measures, 

without assessment of inter-rater reliability

*

*

Cluster 3:
▪ ↑ psychological wellbeing

▪ ↓ moratorium recovery stage

▪ ↑ growth recovery stage

Cluster 2:
▪ ↓ psychological wellbeing

▪ ↑ moratorium recovery stage

▪ ↓ growth recovery stage

Cluster 1:
▪ ↑ substance use

▪ ↑ personality disorder

CCU consumers are not a homogenous group. There 

are real risks in treating everyone the same way and 

expecting the same things from them following 

admission. 







This grouping has resonance with staff and facilitated a 

shift away from a focus on ‘rehab readiness’ and revision of 

local processes

Cluster 3

Cluster 2

Cluster 1

Expectation that some consumers will be 

suitable for earlier discharge leading to 

increased focus on transition plan from 

commencement

Addressing substance use from entry will be 
critical to avoiding unplanned discharge, 
leading to trials of groups in partnership with
AODS and increased assertiveness of
pharmacological support (e.g. naltrexone)

Those likely most in need of rehabilitation 

support may be least ready at the outset to 

engage in formal psychosocial treatment, 

increasing emphasis on building hope and 

motivation for those appearing least engaged



As the data collection 

progressed we became aware

that our service far exceeded 

the rest of the state in rates of 

unplanned discharge…

So we used information the 

admission data-set to model 

predictors of this outcome 

locally.



Data set and Methods

▪ All consumers from the previous study 
discharged at the date of data extraction 
(n=139/145)

▪ Demographic, diagnostic, symptomatic and 
functional measures were included as 
potential predictors

▪ Hierarchical logistic regression was used to 
identify predictors of unplanned discharge

▪ Between groups comparisons were made to 
compare consumers with self- and staff-
initiated unplanned discharge

Key findings

▪ Unplanned discharge is common (54/139 = 
39%). Most often this is staff-initiated (34/54 
= 63%), most-commonly due to substance 
use (15/34 = 44%)

▪ Unplanned discharge was more likely for 
people on government benefits, with alcohol 
use problems, and higher self-rated recovery

▪ The only statistically significant difference 
between people with self- and staff-initiated 
unplanned discharge was a history of trauma  
(30% v 6% (and 7.1% for planned)



Younger consumers are more likely to leave… ?extant family support, more intact social networks

Higher levels of alcohol use > ?wanting to leave or asked to go

Better social functioning > ?more accommodation options, residential care less relevant

Higher self-rated recovery > ?residential rehabilitation perceived as less relevant



These findings suggest

▪ The importance of trauma informed 
care, and the possibility that aspects 
of the residential rehabilitation 
environment may be less tolerable 
for people with a history of trauma 
(who are more likely to choose to 
leave)

▪ The importance of identifying 
substance use issues on admission 
and actively supporting consumers 
(who are more likely to be asked to 
leave)



By the early 2020 all 

consenting consumers 

admitted between 2014-17 

had been discharged 

(n=145). This permitted the 

admission-discharge 

outcome comparisons based 

of the assessment battery 

data.

A key concern that had been 
expressed with the introduction 
of the integrated staffing model 
was the risk of it limiting 
outcomes due to the reduced 
proportionate availability of 
clinical staff. 



Most consumers 
experienced reliable 

improvement across a 
broad range of functional 

measures and in 
psychological wellbeing

Improvement in negative 
symptoms occurred more 

frequently than for 
psychiatric symptoms 

generally

Improvement in 
problematic alcohol use did 

not occur frequently*

Overall, there were minimal differences between frequency of reliable 
improvement between the clinical and integrated staffing model consumers, 

the exception being the BPRS-18 (general psychiatric symptoms). Where most 
consumers under the ISM showed improvement.

* Note that this was accounted for largely by low base rates and increases in consumption within the non-problematic range



When the harder criteria of RCS change was applied improvement occurred 
less frequently, and there were no differences in the frequency of clinically 

significant improvement between the staffing model groups.

Post-hoc regression 
analyses considering known 
confounders in the data set 
identified admission under 

the integrated staffing 
model as a predictor of 
reliable improvement in 
both social functioning 

(SFS) and general 
psychiatric symptoms 

(BPRS-18)

* Note limitations with the RCS approach given that many consumers were below the defined clinical significant thresholds on admission

The ISM was
associated with at

least equivalent 
pre-post outcomes 

as the clinical 
staffing model



2014>2022 8-years and counting…



A lot has been achieved….

Publications
11x peer reviewed publications
2x papers under review
3x papers in preparation

Building research capacity and culture
29 co-authors
21 co-authors from MSAMHS
18 employees w/ 1st publication

Driving research & quality improvement
Trauma-informed care education pilot
Early recovery group pilot
New research projects in the CCU context
Staff education and process revision

The service

Service development and change
On the basis of organizational 
experience and emerging evidence the 
staffing approach across the 3 CCUs of 
the service are being revised

Academic output (to date)

RHD and progression
1x PhD (complete)
1x PhD commenced by CCU staff
3x Scholarly project

Queensland
Funding for statewide evaluation
Collaborations with Benchmarking Unit
Informing MH Branch re future policy

Externally

National
Consultation by state health departments
Influence on guidance to Vic Royal Comm.



Facilitators….

Motivated staff (small number)
Willing to dedicate thousands of 
hours of their own time

MoneyMotivation

Leadership buy-in
Commitment to the project serviced 
as a driver for data collection 
compliance by less motivated staff

Organizational in kind support
Without an established track record 
grant funding was unrealistic. This 
covered costs associated with staff 
time, transcription etc.

Minor grant funding
RANZCP grants assisting to build 
motivation and limit service burden.

Major funding MH Branch
Emerging track record assisted to 
secure funding to cover senior RA 
support to progress the project.

University partnership
Availability of methodological 
expertise motivated by PhD 
enrolment rather than a financial 
commitment which would have 
been unfeasible

Challenges….

Missing data
Varying staff buy-in
▪ Lack of a sense of ownership
▪ Fear about underlying motivations 

(clinical site)

Paper-based assessment battery
▪ Too ambitious
▪ Duplication of data entry

Meeting organizational needs
Time to data availability
▪ Lack of dedicated support meant 

delays of years between data 
collection and finalization

Publication
Observational research
▪ Harder to publish



Sounds like a lot of work… why do it:

▪ We complain about the routine 
outcomes, so why not routinely 
measuring outcomes that really matter 
in a standardized way (e.g., work, 
housing, social networks)

▪ Identifying quality improvement and 
research as a core function of the 
services will make it easier to use the 
valuable data we collect, and to generate 
longitudinal data sets that will be readily 
available for research.

▪ By working smarter (not harder) we can 
find ways to do things better and easier

▪ We already collect a lot of data through 
our administrative data-sets and clinical 
assessments

▪ Often the data we collect isn’t being used 
to drive improved outcomes at the level 
of the individual consumer and service. 



What’s the risk:
▪ Unless there is a whole of team commitment to quality 

improvement we will end up with data of poor quality 
that will not be fit for purpose.

▪ If we are too ambitious we will end up with 
unacceptably high levels of missing data, and the 
process will become a burden on the team.

▪ We would need to get the core data set right at the 
outset, while adding on new variables is easy (but 
burdensome) any change in the core collection will limit 
the workable numbers for research and the ability to 
make comparisons over time.

▪ Unblinded naturalistic assessments will limit the 
enthusiasm of high impact journals to publish findings 
based on this work.

▪ Ensure that the collection includes 
information valued by each discipline

▪ Holding each other to account

▪ Focus on the data we already collect
▪ Measures should be brief (i.e. <5 min)
▪ Limit and rationalize collection instances
▪ Use technology and include self-report

▪ Don’t rush the planning
▪ Don’t duplicate what’s in the admin system*
▪ Work smart and use the resources available to 

us (e.g. MHIM, grants, students)

* Unless there is a known problem with the variable in the administrative system

Therefore….

▪ Never forget that the goal is improved 
outcomes for our consumers and their families 
not high impact publications

▪ Research based on this data is publishable, this 
is most likely if we are aware and transparent in 
considering the limitaitons



Up to 24-months total care duration

B DA
Baseline Discharge

E
3-monthly care review (up to 6x)Antecedent data Exit data

2-5 years18-25 years

C1 C2 C6C3 C4 C5

Routine administrative data (CIMHA, HCBIS, EDIS)

Focused Ax Focused Ax

Opportunity to add-on limited routine assessments

Opportunity to add-on cross-sectional research collections

Sources of routine data collection



Stephen.parker@uq.edu.au
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Emergent learning about becoming a data driven service:

Shifting from a quality assurance to a quality improvement 
focus will facilitate a better understanding of individual 
consumers and the service. This will also direct adapting 
service processes to enhance outcomes.

▪ Intake criteria
▪ Assessment processes
▪ Psychosocial interventions
▪ Care pathways
▪ Outcomes at the individual level
▪ Outcomes at the cohort level
▪ Outcomes at the service level
▪ Staff attraction and retention

The primary goal should be achieving better outcomes and 
experiences for consumers and their families (i.e. quality 
improvement) not publications or gathering data for future use.

This goal will only be realistic if the systems for collecting 
data are simple, easy to use, and directly relevant to our day 
to day work.

▪ Who we are working with
▪ What we actually do
▪ What outcomes are being achieved
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Reliable Change Index

▪ Used to determine whether a reliable 

(i.e. statistically significant) change has 

occurred at the level of each individual 

participant (rather than simply between 

groups of participants)

▪ This approach uses the standard error 

of differences (SEdiff) to establish a 

threshold for determining that we can 

have 95% confidence that a difference 

in pre/post test scores has not arisen by 

chance.
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Clinically significant change 

▪ Clinically significant change considers 

whether the change in a person’s score 

between admission and discharge 

crossed a threshold that is meaningful 

in differentiating a clinical from a sub-

clinical population.

*

*

* Clinical significance cut-off



Experience
▪ All participants reflected positively
▪ Emphasis on relational aspects (staff>co-residents)
▪ Emphasis on the environment providing opportunities for activity and 

processes supporting increased independence



Staff expectations and experience

▪ Similar understandings of the function 
of the CCU emerged across the staffing 
models

▪ Staff from the clinically staffed unit 
emphasised tensions between 
rehabilitation and recovery, and barriers 
to rehabilitation engagement.

▪ ISM staff showed great focus of personal 
recovery and the opportunities for 
learning from each other

▪ ISM acknowledged initial difficulties 
bringing clinical and lived experience 
together, but at 12-18 months reflected 
positively on integration being achieved.

Staff expectations of a CCU operating the integrated staffing model


